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Conoco Auditorium, Neustadt Wing, Bizzell Manorial Library 

The Faculty Senate was called to order by Professor Roger R. Rideout, Chair. 

PRESENT: 

ABSENT: 

Ahern, Breipohl, Curtis, Fife, Foote, Gabert, Goodey, Gudmundson, 
Hann, Harper, Havener, Hill, Hilliard, Hopkins, Jaffe, James, 
Kiacz, Kidd, Knapp, Kuriger, Kutner, Levy, Livesey, Michaelsen, J • 

. Nelson, O'Halloran, Paolino, Petry, Rideout, Salisbury, Sankowski, 
Schnell, J. Snith, P. Snith, Stoltenberg, Striz, Sullivan, Swoyer, 
Tiab, Vehik, Vestal, Weaver-Meyers, White, Zaman 

Provost's office representative: Wadlow 
PSA representatives: Barth, Bloorngarden 

Christian, Cross, Gilje~ Johnson, Mouser, D. Nelson, St. John, 
Wedel 
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The faculty selected by the administration to serve on the Search Corrmittee 
for the Vice Provost for Research Administration and Graduate Dean from the 
Faculty Senate naninations were Michael Engel (Geology & Geophysics) , Joakim 
Laguros (CEES), Darryl McCullough (Mathematics), and Joseph Suflita (Botany & 
Microbiology). Prof. Glenn Dryhurst (Chemistry & Biochemistry) will chair the 
comnittee. A list of the remaining carmittee menbers is available from the 
Senate off ice. 

Prof. Lawrence Rossow (Educational Leadership) will be the Faculty Senate's 
representative to the Legislative Analysis Group. The LAG was established 
last year by President Van Horn to draft the University's legislative agenda 
and study the impact of pending legislation. 

The Executive Cormnittee took the following actions on behalf of the Senate: 
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Responded to a mano from Prof. Paul Bell (Interim Registrar) which 
proposed a university-wide uniform procedure for grade changes that <NOuld 
eliminate the dean's approval. A grade change requested by an instructor 
would then be verified only by the chair/ director. The Executive 
Comnittee had no objection to the proposal. 

Nominated Professors Thomas Hill {Mathematics) and Frederick Miller (Law) 
to canplete the 1990-93 term of S. Lakshrnivarahan {EECS) on the Faculty 
Awards and Honors Council. This action had to be taken without Senate 
approval because the Council was beginning its work the last week of 
November . Prof. Miller was selected by the administration. 

DISPOOITION BY THE ALMINISTRATION OF SENATE ACTIONS 

Prof. Anita Hill {Law) was selected to serve a 1990-91 term on the Council on 
Campus Life (see 11/90 Senate Journal, page 7). 

The ccmmunicable disease policy is being sent to Legal Counsel for review (see 
11/90 Senate Journal, page 8). 

PRIBmrATION BY PROF. [WUEL GIBBEN,g (LAW) , ~TY REPRESENl'ATIVE TO THE 
BIG 8 AND OCAA, ON PmDI~ tCAA ACI'IONS 

Prof. Gibbens announced that the NCAA convention will be held January 7-11 in 
Nashville. The proposals and amendments that will be considered are said to 
be the most extensive ever presented at an NCAA convention. Prof . Gibbens 
di str i buted a handout (available from the Senate off ice) which included the 
first page of a Big Eight meno si..mmarizing the proposals, a 2-page document 
from the consultants for the NCAA presidents ccmmission, and a 12-page 
document from the faculty representatives association. The academic. 
requirements carmittee (ARC) of the faculty representatives association looks 
at the impact of proposals on acadenics. There are 119 proposals and 63 
amendments . The letter from the consultants indicates that t..,e presidents 
want the reform package adopted and that there are several amendments that 
they believe will be helpful to the reform package. 

The key proposals that will impact most on OU fall into three parts. The 
first set has to do with cost reduction--limiting transportation and long
di stance calls for recruiting, the number of coaches per sport, and the number 
of scholarships . This would be the first time that the number of coaches has 
been limited in sports besides football and basketball. The second area of 
the reform package is weekly and daily limits on the amount of time students 
can spend on athletics. The playing and practice season is li~ited to 22 
weeks and 20 hours a week; outside the playing season it is 8 hours a week. A 
provision allows additional voluntary practice and a coach to be present for 
safety reasons. The third set involves menbership restructuring. It would 
give Division I schools more control over their affairs by restricting the 
number of school s in the division. Proposal 79 is of considerable interest 
because it sets particular degree requirements that must be achieved at 
certain stages. 

Prof. Petry asked what OU's position would be on the proposals , especially on 
iten 38--the cut in the playing and practice season. Prof. Gibbens said the 
University had not formulated its position yet but he believes OU will vote 
yes on #38 and on the amendments reccmnended by the consul tants. 
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Prof. Petry asked about OU's position on item 30--phasing out athletic 
~ donnitories. Prof. Gibbens answered that this would not become effective 

until O::tober 1, 1996 because of cost considerations. OU favors amendment 30-
2, which !N'Ould pennit student-athletes to stay in athletics donns for two 
years and thereby benefit by the academic support programs. Prof. Rideout 
asked for a breakdown on OU's vote after the convention. 

SENATE OIAIR'S REPORT, by Prof. Roger Rideout, Chair. 

"Two issues have occupied faculty attention over the last month. They are the 
draft proposal on faculty !N'Ork loads and library funding. I want to surrmarize 
the conversations on these issues that the Senate Executive Comnittee has had 
in the last month with President van Horn and Provost Wadlow. I do so in an 
effort to clarify the issues and, hopefully, reduce some of the confusion and 
tension that surrounds them. Provost Wadlow is here today, and after my 
summary, she can correct any misstatements I might have made, add her own 
comnents, and answer any questions. · 

"Faculty perceptions about the draft proposal on !N'Ork loads have centered on 
three points: first, that the proposal increases teaching and often seems to 
do so as a punishnent for not having externally-funded research; second, that 
external funding is emerging as the major criterion for faculty merit and 
evaluation; and third, that departmental flexibility is being curtailed by 
establishing a unifonn set of criteria for equating all departments. To these 
points the president and provost have insisted that it was never their intent 
to punish faculty by increasing teaching loads, but rather, to outline a 
possible teaching track that !N'Ould allow faculty to pursue teaching fully if 
they and deparb:nental chairs agree that is best for the faculty member and the 
deparb:nent. Naturally, such a track !N'Ould have more teaching than in present 
fonnulations because the research component of present loads would not be 
there. Secondly, the emphasis on externally funded research was a regretful 
and overexaggerated misinterpretation. Their intent was to call attention to 
this issue and ask deparb:nent chairs to assure that every faculty member in 
every deparb:nent was pursuing external funding as rigorously as possible, but 
at no time did they mean to substitute that criterion for all other measures 
of faculty productivity. The Executive Comnittee made it clear that that was 
still the perception, whether or not that was the intent. Now to the third 
concern--that all disciplines are being equated along a uniform set of 
criteria--the response was, itself, another problem. The P9 budgeting formula 
allows discretionary funding to be allocated through the provost's office and, 
in turn, from the deans' offices to the departments. The question arises, how 
can one fund chemistry and classics fairly? How can one be assured the 
allocations are justified? Here .the provost believes she and the deans need 
some yardstick by which to measure faculty productivity betv.ieen departments. 

"It doesn't take a great sage to see that the ultimate goal of such a proposal 
is: if sane means can be defined for regulating and allocating faculty !N'Ork 
loads, then two things can occur. First, faculty evaluations by committees A 
and deparb:nental chairs will be broader, dispersing faculty evaluations along 
a wider continuum. The strength of internal and external evaluations of these 
faculty will serve as the canrnon means for comparing faculty quality and 
productivity between deparb:nents. The net result of such a plan is, 
ostensibly~ to make merit raises more meaningful and to assure funding is 
allocated properly to departments. No one can argue against such goals, only 
whether they can be accomplished at all given the diversity and uniqueness of 
disciplines. 
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"To the question of whether or not this or any draft proposal will do that, 
the provost has repeatedly stated, 'The dialogue is the important thing. If 
no new criteria, themselves, emerge, at least department chairs will be more 
aware of and sensitive to, the issues of faculty productivity.'" 

Prof. Rideout asked Provost Wadlow to ccrrment on this matter. Provost Wadlow 
said Prof. Rideout surrmarized the situation beautifully. Her only quarrel 
would be with Prof. Rideout' s terrn "faculty productivity." The issue is how 
to devise a way so that faculty who are contributing fully to the goals of the 
department and university can be rewarded. Those who are excellent 
researchers or excellent teachers should have the opportunity to be 
recognized. She underscored the point about external funding, saying it is 
ludicrous to say that is a major criterion for excellence in a unit like 
History. On the other hand, sustained major external funding is an important 
element in the reward system for areas like Chemistry or Chemical Engineering. 
It will vary from one department to the next. 

Prof. J. Levy asked whether the draft would be rewritten to make that clear. 
Prof. Wadlow explained that the draft that is circulating will continue to be 
a draft. She noted that one of the drafts inadvertently omitted service to 
the profession. She said it is necessary to write things down to get a 
discussion going and that this is a working document. Prof. J. Levy asked how 
many people on campus who are interested in pursuing the teaching route would 
want to teach 12 hours. Provost Wadlow said that is something for the faculty 
and department to work out and that there are sane faculty already with those 
kinds of teaching loads. 

Prof. Breipohl asked whether this would be voluntary on the part of the 
faculty or mandated by the administration. Provost Wadlow said it would be 
determined the same way as the current teaching responsibilities are 
assigned--by discussions that take place within departments between the 
faculty member and the chair/director. 

Prof. Foote said he failed to understand the concern since the departments 
have evaluation systems. Prof. Rideout answered that the Arts and Sciences 
faculty were concerned that 12 hours would be fiat and in fact would change 
departmental policy. They were also worried that a 12-hour base load would 
put them at a canpetitive disadvantage with their peers in recruiting. The 
discussions in the last month have clarified that the intent was if a teaching 
track is created, what should it be. 

Prof. Zaman questioned whether departments with low external funding would 
have higher teaching loads. Prof. Rideout said that is where the negotiations 
come in by departments and colleges. Prof. Foote pointed out that this is 
nothing new. If a faculty member is not doing research, the chair increases 
that person's teaching load. He said he would not expect the provost to 
impose any fiat without consulting t.he Senate. Provost Wadlow said she was 
looking for similarity of evaluations across colleges and departments. She is 
finding that more and more faculty are interested in doing sanething different 
in the course of their careers. The University ought to provide this type of 
opportunity. 

Prof. Rideout continued his chair's report. "Turning to the second issue of 
library funding, faculty concerns are that funds were cut this year and that 
even if all of 1989-90 funds were in place, the amount would not be suff icient 
for library operations due to the inflationary spiral of serial costs, etc. 
[Prof. Rideout mentioned Prof. Larry Hill's letter to the provost on library "--' 
funding, which is available fran the Senate office.] Since this issue was 
discussed last on the Senate floor, the provost has been able t o return the 
lost money to the library: $50,000 this senester and another $50,000 next 
semester. Now the original f igure under dispute was $200,000 if you r emember. 
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Now the debate is centering on whether that missing $100,000 was returned to 
r--....., the library and diverted to other library needs thus exacerbating the serial 

crisis, or whether it too is still due the library. Provost Wadlow can speak 
to that one in a moment. Right now, the issue is centering on the ability to 
meet the inflationary costs. While the administration has proposals before 
our regents and the state regents for increasing library funding for next year 
through new money earmarked for the library specifically, this does not 
resolve the issue of cuts in periodicals this year. While that is of concern, 
let us be clear that the issue is not clouded any longer by cuts in funds from 
preceding years. The issue is more money, new money for library 
expenditures." 

Provost wadlow explained that by the end of June 1991 the University will 
spend at least as much on library acquisitions as last year. The library 
received a $100,000 permanent increase in its acquisitions budget. It was 
able to retain salary savings, which, historically, has been about $100,000; 
however, only about $40,000 of that remains because some was used for items 
such as extended library hours. The provost will make available any 
University salary savings (e.g. $50,000 from the unfilled federal relations 
position). The provost assured the faculty that she will manage to get the 
funding to the regular level. In the budget request to the State Regents she 
requested a 50% increase for library acquisitions if the increase in the total 
budget is 15%. She also submitted a $500,000 proposal for special funding, 
recognizing that the library acquisition blrlget does need to be increased. 
She said priorities for next year could be shifted to make the library a 
higher priority than new faculty positions. 

Prof. Kuriger asked whether it is costlier to have branch libraries or a 
centralized library. Provost Wadlow said this issue was discussed by the 
University Libraries Comnittee, and they rejected the notion of closing the 
branch libraries. There might be a cost advantage to closing the branches, 
but that would mean a serious inconvenience. Prof. Zaman suggested a 
centennial fund-raising campaign for the library. Prof. Wadlow answered that 
she was pursuing two major potential endownents for the library. Prof. J. 
Levy noted that the alternative sources of funding for the libraries always 
seems to be faculty salaries, as opposed to administrative or other funding 
sources. Prof. Wadlow pointed out that she had said new faculty positions, 
not salaries. She said she could reduce or postpone other items, such as 
additional safety on campus and counselors. A Budget Council recorrrnendation 

. called for a freeze on hiring administrators. One option would be to delay 
the search for a Vice Provost for Research Administration and Graduate Dean. 
Prof. J. Levy mentioned that the library is also understaffed. Provost Wadlow 
said she is aware of that but knows many areas are understaffed. 

Prof. Livesey urged that the University still provide for some type of 
increase in acquisitions even _if the requested 15% increase falls short. He 
corrmented that there could be a beneficial impact if a public statement were 
made about the University's priorities. Prof. Rideout noted that University 
Affairs Vice President Bennett claims that he does mention the libraries' 
importance to donors. 

Prof. Petry asked how the library is added to the priority list. He 
questioned whether the library should be included in departmental budget 
requests. Provost Wadlow answered that the library is addressed by program 
reviews, the Budget Council, and deans. She said the current budgeting 
process does not provide a way for departments like Physics and Astronomy to 
indicate library acquisitions as a priority. Prof. Rideout asked the senators 
to inform their colleagues about these clarifications. 
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[At the end of the meeting, Prof. Goodey, Chair of the Budget Council, invited 
the faculty to provide input about blrlget priorities to the Budget Council.] 

"FOCUS ON EXCELLENCE," by P:r;of. Jay Snith, Chair-Elect. 

Prof. Snith noted that President Van Horn had quoted George Kaiser, chair of 
the state regents, as saying CXJ is near the bottom of its peers in funding but 
in the middle in terms of performance. He cited the History of Science 
Department and Collections as examples of areas of which to be proud. 

"The History of Science is an academic field that has grown up in the American 
universities since the second World War. The University of Oklahoma has been 
an important participant in this developnent. An excellent collection of rare 
books from science's past was given to the University in the early 1950's by a 
Geology alumnus, Everette L. DeGolyer. In 1954 the University appointed a 
young History of Science scholar from Harvard, Duane H.D. Roller, to be 
curator of this new collection and to teach students. Professor Roller 
presided over the History of Science Collections' remarkable growth and 
established successful undergraduate courses and a graduate program. Oklahoma 
became the fourth .American university (after Harvard, Cornell, and Wisconsin) 
to institute a Ph.D. program in the field. 

"In an age increasingly dominated by science and technology, educated people 
need to have perspective on and understanding of science as a cultural force. 
Study of the history of science reveals that, far frorn being an isolated 
enterprise, science is related in cornplex and intimate ways to the cultural 
envirornnent in which it is practiced. The History of Science Department 
provides students with opportunities to understand the nature and developnent 
of science and to find bridges between ways of knowing that are often viewed 
as distinct or even unrelated, such as between the sciences and the 
humanities . The department also offers graduate training for scholars who-will 
teach and advance our historical understanding of the scientific enterprise as 
well as for those preparing for professional work in museums , archives, 
libraries, research institutes, and military history units. 

"Since the mid-1970's the University has had a department of six historians of 
science. There is not an undergraduate major program in History of Science; 
however, there is a flourishing array of undergraduate courses. Approximately 
two-thirds of the faculty's teaching load is ·concentrated on undergraduate 
teaching, and nearly 90 percent of the department's student credit hours are 
undergraduate hours. Three department members have 'MJn teaching awards and 
distinguished professorships in recognition of excellence in instruction. One 
measure of ·the national prestige enjoyed by the University of Oklahorna in this 
field is the current five-year postdoctoral research fellowship program, for 
which the Rockefeller Foundation has provided $380,000 over a five year 
period. Faculty research grants for History of Science have been won recently 
fran the National Science Foundation, the National Endov.ment for the 
Humanities, t.~e Fulbright Fellowship program, and other national prominent 
funding sources . In 1988 and 1989 a department member, Professor 1'1:lry Jo Nye, 
served as the elected president of the History of Science Society, t.~e 
discipline ' s leading professional organization. The fact that History of 
Science at the University of Oklahorna is internationally known and respected 
was most recently de:nonstrated by the Centennial Conference on the History of 
Sc i ence held in September 1990 which brought to our campus many distinguished 
scholars from around the country and several foreign countries. ' 

"Faculty members of this re:narkable acade:nic program area include Professors 
Steven J. Livesey, Mary Jo Nye, F. Jamil Ragep, Duane H.D. Roller, Themas M. 
Snith, Kenneth L. Taylor, adjunct professor Marilyn B. Ogilvie, and from the 
university Libraries faculty, Marcia · M. Goodman." 

.___, 
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PAID LFAVE AW SHORl'-TERM DISABILITY POLICY 

The Senate was asked by President van Horn to consider a proposed new policy 
on paid leave and short-term disability (Appendix IA). The Senate's Cornnittee 
on Faculty welfare reviewed the proposed policy, and conveyed sane concerns to 
the president. Subsequently, the president's office provided a side-by-side 
comparison of the current and proposed policies (Appendix IB) and added this 
sentence to address the issue of faculty recruiting: "New 9- and 12-month 
faculty will receive an initial deposit of 65 days into their short-term 
disability account." After feedback is received from the faculty and staff 
governance groups, the Ehlplo:yment Benefits Camiittee will make the final 

· recorrmendation to the president. 

Prof. Rideout reported that Prof. Vehik, Chair of the Faculty welfare 
Comnittee, had prepared a list of questions (Appendix IC), and Mr. Don Flegal, 
Personnel Director, was present to answer any questions. 

Mr. Flegal carmented that there are two reasons why the change is being 
proposed. First is the increasing utilization by employees of sick leave. 
The average usage is over nine days a year canpared to the six or seven days 
for peer institutions and industry. Second, the Teachers Retirement System is 
questioning the extra year of service toward retirement for accumulated sick 
leave without extra documentation from CU. TRS was considering a rule that 
would allow only an accrual system; OU's system is on a per-incident basis. 
He explained that TRS gives participants another year of service for six 
months of unused sick leave. The administration has received input fran a 
number of individuals and organizations on all three campuses. 

Referring to Prof. Vehik's questions, he responded: (1) Combining sick leave, 
vacation, emergency leave, and funeral leave is one way to handle leave and 
would solve a few of the present problems. currently, employees only have 
three days of emergency leave to use for situations like the illness of a 
child. That causes employees to use vacation or call in sick for themselves. 
(2) TRS wants OU to have an accrual system. (3) University policy has always 
been that pregnancy would be treated as a short term disability. (4) He had 
not received the Senate's Extended Care Leave proposal at the time the paid 
leave proposal was being formulated but assumes the Employment Benefits 
Comnittee will consider it. (5) The proposed policy really does not change 
the level of benefits. The days that were available are canbined. Nine-month 
faculty and staff were not affected, because those positions do not accrue 
vacation. This does not address the issue of whether 9-month individuals are 
really 12-month. (6) Twelve-month employees are given more paid leave 
because their vacation is included. He said this was an attempt to provide 
for employees who lose vacation because they are at the maximum. The HSC 
Faculty Senate objected to the 10 days per incident of leave time taken before 
short term disability is used and suggested either a lower number per incident 
or 10 days per year. 

Prof. Jaffe asked about the relationship of short-term to long-term 
disability. If an individual used a month of short-term disability and became 
ill a second time, there would be a gap between the short-term disability 
leave and long-term disability insurance. Mr. Flegal said he had told the 

-~ insurance carrier that sane changes might need to be made in the optional 
long-terrn disability coverage. Prof. Jaffe noted that the proposed policy 
would benefit sane groups more than others. Faculty who are nearing 
retirement might have less sick leave than what is required by TRS to be 
eligible for an additional year of service. Mr. Flegal answered that this 
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would not have happened to any of ti,e recent retirees. Prof. Jaffe said the 
University might need to grandfather the policy, provide various tracks, or 
bank more days for people near retirement who had been here a long time. Mr. 
Flegal said those are possible options. 

Mr. Bloomgarden said the figures he had heard indicated that the problem was 
with hourly ernployees whose sick leave usage jumped substantially when they 
had been here five years (the point when they are eligible for six months sick 
leave). He said he had been told that short-term disability would benefit 
only a very snall number of people. Mr. Flegal responded that short-term 
disability is designed for an individual with a rather lengthy illness. The 
biggest concern of administrators is the increase in sick leave utilization by 
staff employees. The current policy was put in place in the early 1980's in 
an effort to reduce sick leave usage, and, in fact, the amount has increased 
considerably since that time. 

Prof. Foote moved to reject the proposed policy and to send it back to the 
administration for reconsideration. The Senate approved the motion, 22 to O. 

RACIAL MD ImINIC ~ POLICY 

Prof. Rideout explained that the OU Regents would be voting on this policy 
(Appendix II) at their Decanber 19 meeting; therefore, the Senate would have 
to take sane action at this meeting in order for faculty opinion to be heard. 
He reported that the UOSA and EEC approved the policy in principle but 
reserved the right to alter sane of the grievance procedures. He asked the 
Senate to consider doing the same thing for the sake of being on record as 
supporting the policy, but delaying opinion on sane of the accanpanying 
procedures . He gave as an example that the faculty for the grievance panel 
could be selected from the Appeals Board. Prof. Schnell· moved to approve the 
policy in principle but reserve the right to recarmend changes in the 
grievance procedures later. The motion was approved by the Senate by a show 
of hands. 

The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.rn. The next regular session of the Senate 
will be held at 3:30 p.rn. on Monday, January 14, 1991, in the-(::;;Gf!eC 

~ 

Auditorium. 
1 
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2. The specific final exam make-up time will be established on the 
Sunday of exam week from 3-5 p.m. The location for the make-up 
exam will be detennined by the faculty member in consultation with 
the student. 

3. In an effort to assure proper time for study and acadanic 
preparation, 

a. No examinations will be allo~ during the last week of 
classes; 

b. All projects and papers must be assigned by the beginning of 
the tenth week of classes. 

An examination is defined as any measuranent which accounts for 5% 
or more of the student's final grade. 
The "last week of classes" is defined as the last four days before 
Help Day. 
Projects and papers are defined as those assignments that require 
extensive lab work and/or writing time and account for 5% or more 
of the final grade. 

Prof. Kuriger ccmnented that in paragraph 1. and l.a., "department" should 
be changed to "course instructor." Prof. Rideout said that should not be 
changed because departmental exams are given. Prof. Kuriger also suggested 
that in paragraph 2., the student and instructor be allowed to determine the 
make-up time and if no agreanent is reached, then it can be held SUnday from 
3-5 p.m. The Senate agreed to that change. Prof. Kuriger suggested that 
paragraph 3.a. allow laboratory and evening course examinations to be held 
during the last week of classes, as currently provided. That seemed to have 
Senate approval. 

Prof. Havener suggested that the word ''rneasurenent" in the footnote be 
clarified. Several members said they were confused by 3. Prof. Havener 
suggested that 3.a. be modified to indicate that papers, projects, etc. 
assigned prior to the beginning of the tenth v.ieek could be due during the 
last -week of classes, but that no specific examinations would be allowed 
then. Prof. Rideout said the joint ccmnittee would work out the language. 
Prof. Mouser asked whether the resolution would cane back to the Faculty 
Senate for a vote. Prof. Rideout answered that the Senate would vote on it 
next month. 

Prof. Vehik camnented that the final exam schedule is published in the class 
schedule book, so students should be able to avoid enrolling in classes 
where they would have three exams in one day. Prof. Rideout noted that 
freshmen usually have no choice, sane courses have only one meeting time, 
and students should base their enrollment on the classes they need, not on 
the finals schedule. He said he did not believe the three finals in one day 
situation pertained to many students. 

Prof. Kuriger mentioned the need for this kind of policy to clarify who has 
to give a make-up in the case of three finals. Prof. Christian asked who 
was on the joint carmittee. Prof. Rideout said he and Prof. Paul Bell 
(Interim Registrar) had worked with Craig ldkins (UOSA President) and the 
Student Association. 
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<XH1DNICABLE DISFASE POCICY 

The Senate will discuss the proposed policy at the November meeting. (A 
copy of the document is available from the Senate office.) 

~ \i0{\.1 

PAID I.El\VE AND ·~TERM DISABILITY POLICY 

Prof. Rideout announced that the Faculty Welfare Comnittee Chair, Prof . 
Vehik, had prepared an analysis of the proposed policy, which was 
distributed at the meeting. {A copy of the analysis is available from the 
Senate office.) He explained that the Executive Comnittee had discussed 
those issues with the Provost, who conveyed the concerns to the President. 
Subsequently, the President said the policy would be revised to assure that 
the faculty would not lose any benefits. The Senate should receive a 
revised version before the next meeting. 

RESOLUTION ON RACIAL HARASSMFNl' 

Prof. Rideout carmented that because of sane racial incidents on campus in 
recent weeks, the Executive Corrrnittee asked Prof. Hill to draft a statement 
to reaffirm the faculty's position on racial tolerance. After a brief 
discussion, the Senate unanimously approved the following resolution: 

Whereas, the faculty remains finn in its corrrnibnent to a belief in 
equality of all races; and 

Whereas , the faculty reaffirms its sincere belief that the existence 
of a hostile racial environment is incompatible with the pursuit of 
knowledge and its transmission to the students body; and 

Whereas, the faculty is continually working to create an environment 
that is open to diverse thought and perspectives; 

Be It Resolved that the Faculty Senate strongly urges the 
administration of the University of Oklahcma to enforce existing 
policies and initiate appropriate new policies to correct past 
occurrences and to prevent future acts of invidious racial intolerance 
in the University corrmunity. 

AllJOORNMENT 

Sonya F lgatter7 Patricia Weaver-Meyers 
Administrative Coordinator Secretary 

Norman Campus Faculty Senate 
Oklahana .Manorial Union, Roan 406 

325-6789 
WA0236@uokrnvsa.bitnet 
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Att~ched is a proposed new policy on Paid Leave and Short-Term Disability. The proposed policy is 
designed to (lreserve..the excellent benefits which help attract and retain valuable employees and to 
d1~courage misuse of sick !~ave. The proposed policy includes an accrual system to address questions 
raised by the Teachers' Retirement System about granting an additional year of credit upon retirement 
for unused leave. I ask that you review this proposal and forward your comments and suggestions. 

Both new and curre~t employees will benefit from incentives designed to reward responsible behavior. 
Employees will be g1v_en more control and responsibility for their use of paid leave time. The proposed 
policy provides con_s1stent treatment for both hourly and monthly staff and employees with differing 
needs. 1.e., personal illness versus family responsibilities. 

The c1o1rrent sick leave policy can be interpreted as allowing "u nlimited" sick leave. Inconsis1ent 
1merpretation and administration have created inequities. TI1e new policv allows all employees to earn 
"paid leave" benefits on a consistent basis and to manage their use. · 

Paid Leave 
L!~der the proposed policy, paid leave time will combine vacation, sick, emergency and funeral leave. 
!\me _month em_ployees will accrue at a lower rate since vacation does not apply to them. The current 
policies regarding holiduys, administrative leave, jury duty, voting and military leave will remain the 
same. 

Page Two 
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New employees will begin accruing paid leave time immediately. During the first six months of 
employment, paid leave time may only be used for personal emergency or illness. 

Current rwelve-month employees will have their vacation accrual balance deposited into their paid leave 
time account. Six additional days will be deducted from their current sick leave balance and deposited in 
that account as well to cover incidental sick leave the first few months of implementation, thereby 
eliminating the need to use accrued vacation time for sick leave. If the addition of these hours exceeds 
the employee's maximum accrual, the balance will be returned to their short-term disability account. 

Short-Term Disability 
Current employees will receive the following deposit of sick leave into their short-term disability account 
(less the six days deposited in paid leave): 

Hourly employees under 
five years of service 

Monthly employees under 
five years of service 

All employees with five 
or more years of service 

The total hours currently 
accrued as sick leave. 

65 days (3 months) 

130 days ( 6 months) 

New employees will receive deposits into their short-term disability account only after they accrue more 
than the maximum paid leave time allowance. Time accrued beyond the maximum allowance will be 
deposited in their short-term disability account. 

Computer systems will maintain two balances for each employee, short-term disability and paid leave 
time. Time certifications will reflect usage in each. Changes of status and proper medical 
documentation will be required to use short-term disability. In accordance with Fair Labor Standards 
Act guidelines, paid leave time will not count as time worked for purposes of overtime calculations. 

Careful consideration has been given to a transition plan for implementation of this policy. If adopted, 
an implementation date will be set and announced in advance. Appointments on or after the 
implementation date and illness or other use of paid •ime off or short-term disability on or after that 
date will fall under the new policy. 

Questions about the proposed policy may be addressed to Don Flegal on the Norman Campus or Gerry 
Moore at the Health Sciences Center. 

RVH:skp 
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Paid Leave and Short-Tem1 Disability Policy 

Paid leave benefits are available to faculty and staff who hold continuous appointments. Employees on 
limited appointments and student employees are not eligible for paid leav~ time: Paid leave time may be 
used for vacation, personal illness, funeral attendance, illness of a family i:nember, or ~ther ~ersonal 
business. Monthly employees working at least half-time but less than full-ume will re.ce1ve paid leave 
accrual in proportion to their FrE appointment. Employe~s on the hourly p~yroll r~ce1ve leave accrual 
on the basis of the number of hours paid. Accrual will be given for weeks during w~1ch at _least 20 hou:s 
up to 40 hours are paid. Employees working at least half-time but l_ess than full-u!Ile will accrue paid 
leave benefits on a pro-rata basis. The 40-hour work week will be the basis for the pro-rata 
computations. Earned paid leave time is accrued on a monthly basis according to the schedule below: 

Maximum 
Monthly Annual Accrual 

Employment Category Years of Service Hours Accrual Allowance 

Executive Officers, Administrative Each year 22 33 days 42 days 
Officers, & 12-month Faculty (264 hrs) (336 hrs) 

9-month faculty & staff* Each year 8 12 days 12 days 
(96 hrs) (96 hrs) 

All other staff 1st yr. - 5th yr. 18 27 days 30 days 
(216 hrs) (240 hrs) 

6th yr. - 10th yr. 20 30 days 36 days 
(240 hrs) (288 hrs) 

11th yr. & thereafter 22 33 days 42 days 
(264 hrs) (336 hrs) 

*Accrual rate is less since.vacation policy does not apply to 9-month faculty and staff. 

Paid leave time can be accrued up to the maximum allowan~e listed above. Time accr~ed ?~yond the 
maxin1um allowance will be deposited in a short-term disability accountU Short-term d1sab1lity can be 
used for extended personal illness requiring more than 10 days up to 240 days. Accr~al ~~the short-term 
disability account is to a maximum of 240 days. Time deposited in the short-term d1sab11Jty account may 
not be transferred back to the paid leave time accrual. 

Time away from work because of vacation, ilfness of a family member, funeral attend_ance, ~r other 
personal business is to be reported as paid leave time taken. Absence due to personal 11lne~s 1s w be 
reported as paid leave time taken for the first 10 days per incident. When there ~s no accrued lime in the 
paid leave time account, the first ten days per incident of illness must be leave without pay. Abse~ce ?~e 
to personal illness beyond 10 continuous working days will be deducted_ fro~ the short-term d1_sab~~ty 
account as long as accrued time is available. When there is no accrued time m the s~ort- term. d1sab1hty 
i1ccount, absence due to personal illness will be deducted from paid leave time. Paid leave lime t_aken 
and short-term disability time taken will not be considered as time worked for the purpose of compliance 
with the University overtime policy. 

Absences due to personal illness consisting of JO continuous working days or less should be reported _on 
the monthly payroll certification or hourly time records. Absences of more than JO contmuous wor~mg 
days are to be reported on the payroll certification and hourly time records, an? a change ?i status form 
for short-term disability leave must be processed. The Univers ity reserves the n~ht to require acceptable 
evidence of illness, disability or other pertinem reason fo r absences beiore allowmg any cha rges to short
term disability leave benefi ts whatsoever. 

( ( 

Leave for personal illness should be taken in the following order: 10 days o~ paid leave time, s_hort-term 
disabil ity leave, compensatory leave, remaining paid leave time, leave without pay. Duration of the 
disability is to be medically determined. No supervisor should compel an empl?ye~ ~o return to work 
without a medical release. Pregnancy is to be treated as any other short-term d1sabi11ty. An employee 
may continue normal duties through pregnancy or use available leave while unable to ~er~orm regular 
duties. Employees who utilize leave for pregnancy should suffer no penalty, retahatmn or other 
discrimination. 

Vacation time is to be taken from paid leave time. Authorized holidays falling within an employ~e's 
vacation period will not be counted as vacation time. Paid leave time may not be used for _vacation 
within the first six months of employment. Use of paid leave time for other than personal illness _or 
emergency must be scheduled in advance with supervisory approval. Employees must comply Wtth 
departmental policies for reporting absences and approving time off work. Whenever possible, the 
University wiJI grant earned paid time off at the convenience of the employee. However, departmental 
needs must be met. 

Cash payment to an employee in lieu of paid leave time will not be permitted except upon termination. 
Employees terminating their employment under satisfactory conditions and who have been employed by 
the University more than six months will be paid for paid leave time which they have accrue~ no~ to 
exceed the amount of their an nual accrual. Terminal pay will not include credit for Un1vers1ty
recognized holidays falling within the terminal pay period. The budget hea~ _may recommend that 
terminal pay be denied to an employee discharged for serious c~use. Retmng employ~e~ or the 
beneficiaries of deceased employees will not be governed by the one time annual accrual restnct~on, nor 
will they be deprived of pay for holidays falling within the terml?al pay p~riod. ~mployees appomte~ to 
grants and contracts accounts are expected to use all earned paid leave tune during the spec1fte~ penod 
of their appointme1_1t or transfer the remainder into the short-term disability account so there will be ~o 
unused paid leave time remaining should the grants or contracts be discontmued. No cash payment w1U 
be made for time accrued in the short-term disability account. 

# New 9- and 12-month faculty will receive an initial dep:isit of 65 days into 
their short-term disability account. 

( 



ffRRENT POLICY 

VACATION 

I. Available only to 12-month, continuous 
employees. 

2. Can't take vacalion the first 6 months of 
employment. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

Accrual proportionate to FfE for monthly. 

Accrual based on hours paid but no less 
than 20 or over 40 for hourly. 

Considered 1imc workea fo r ovenime purposes. ' 

Number of vaC4tion days earned per yea r: 

Executive Officers, 
Adrnin. Officers & 
12-Month Faculty 

H curly Staff 
Monthlv Staff 
MontwY & Hourly 

Staff 

1-5 years 
1-5 years 
6-10 years 
11 years 
& over 

21 days 

12 days 
15 days 
18 days 
21 days 

7. Maximum vaC4tion accrual allowance: 

Executive Officers, 
Admin. Officers & 
12-Mcnth fac-.Jrt 

Hourly Staff 
Monthly Staff 
Monthly & Hourly 

Staff 

1-5 years 
l·S years 
6-10 years 
I I years 
&av~ 

42 days 

24 days 
30 days 
36 days 
42 days 

8. Cash payment act permiued except on 
termination. 

9. Maximum at termination I 1/2 times annual 
accrual except upon retirement. 

12/90 (At: . dix IB) 
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PROPOSED PAID 
LEAVE TIME POLICY 

.r . 

I. Available to all continuous employees. 

'..Jr 

2. Same-Cannot use paid leave time a.s vacation 
for first 6 monlhs of employmeoL 

3. Same 

4. Same 

5. Lea•·e time taken will not be considered as 
time worked for ovenime purposes. 

6. Number of paid leave days earned per year 
(includes vacation, sick, emergency & funeral 
leave): 

Executive Officers 
Admin. Officers & 
12-Month Faculty 

9-Month Faculty 
and Staff 

All other Staff 

33 days 

12 days 

1-5 years 27 days 
6-10 years 30 days 
11 years & over 33 days 

7. Maximum paid leave time accruaJ allowance: 

Same as current policy except: 

9-Month Faculty & Staff 

Hourly Staff 1-5 years 

8. Same 

Udays 

JO days 

9. Maximum at termination is 1 times annual 
accrual except upon death or retiremenL , 

CURRENT POLICY PROPOSED PArD 
LEAVE TIME POLiey 

SICK LEAVE 

I. Available to all continuous employees. 

9 & 12 Month Faculty & Monthly Paid Staff 

Under 5 years of service - 3 months 
per incident. 

Five years of service or more - 6 months 
per incident 

Hourly Paid Employees 

Under 5 years of service - 12 days 
per year. Maximum accrual is 60 days. 

Five years of service or more - 6 months 
per incident 

I. Same 

2- Sick leave is taken from paid leave 
time. After JO oontinuous working 
days sick leave will be deducted from 
shon term disability account as long 
as accrued time is available. 

FUNERAL LEAVE 

Taken from available sick leave up to a total of 
S working days pee oocurrence. 

Taken from paid leave time. 

EMERGENCY LEAVE 

3 days each fiscal year Taken from paid leave time. 
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PAID LEAVE QUESTIONS 

1). Wfiy is it necessary to interrelate sick leave, vacation , and short 
tenn disabi I ity? 

The new policy essent ially requires 12 month employees who get sick. 
or have funeral and family emergencies to use what should be vacation 
time. This encourages people to come to work ill and in an unli ke l y 
state for quality job performance. It denies people who get sic~ a 
vacation and vacations are necessary for maximum emp loyee productivity. 

To des ignate unused sick leave/vacati on ti me as the means for 
accruing short term d isabi lit y penalizes people for being sick or going 
on vacation. As noted above this encourages sick peop le to come t o 
work, encourages workaholism, and in t he end decreases producti vity. 
Furthermore, i f you use sick leave/vacation time then you accrue no 
short-term disability. Thi s rewards those lucky enough to be stay we ll 
and penalizes those unlucky enough t o need short- term disability . 

2) . Why is ft necessary to tie sick leave/vacation, through short-te rm 
disability, to TRS credit at retirement? 

This policy penalizes those who take s ick leave/vacation by de laying 
retirement. 

3). This pol icy treats pregnancy as an i 1 lness or sfio'rt -tenn 
disability. Why? 

The policy discriminates ag_arnst women forci ng t hem to use sick leave 
or short term disability and thus necessarily incu rring the problems 
outlined under points 1 and 2. 

4). The poUcy makes no attempt to articulate with the Faculty Senate 's 
Extendeq. Care Leave proposal. Why? 

5) . By giving 12 month employees more pa id leave than 9 month eJllployees 
and allowing paid leave to accrue in short-term disability where it 
ultimately translates into TRS credit tfiis policy gives 12 month 
employees a sizeable increase in benef its. Wily is this necessary? 

The University seems to view 9 month faculty 3S part time employees . 
While those faculty may only teach for · a 9 month period they spend most 
of t heir summer doing research, supervising student research, preparing 
fo r classes etc. That t he 9 month's pay is actually for a 12 month job 
i s tacitly recognized by the Univers ity in al lowing t he 9 month pay to 
be given in 11 installments , 

6). Because 12 month employees receive more paid leave where it accrues 
in short-term disability one group of employees is receiving an 
increased benefit in an area where a ll employees have the same need 
(i.e. short-term disability). Wiiy? 

7) . How is this system going to be any more abuse-free than the 
existing system? 

Supervisors must st i 11 be in charge of insuring honesty. The 
poss ible loss of vacation and retirement time encourages people to try 
and cheat the sy stem or show up in conditions under which they cannot 
possi bly do their wo rk. · 

( ( 

Once peop le have attained 240 days (the max imum ac:ruable amour.ti the 
abuse of the overage will be perceived as a problem. 

ALTERNATIVES 
Sick Leave (short term personal leave) 

Why can ' t "sick" leave be set at some am~unt per yea r that ref lects 
the average numbe r of sick and emergency lea':e days ta~:en? This would 
be nonaccruing or accruing t o only 2X. If 2 person is not doing th~i r 

job on any given day and is not on vacation then they are ~si n g their 
shor t term personal leave. 

Vacation 
Remain as present. Only two yea r's accrual. People should be 

encouraged to take vacat ion and not to wor~. themse 1 ves to death. 

S/iort -tenn Disability 
Emp loyees could receive an initia l 65 days upon ernplcyment. Each 

year another 12 days accrue . If TRS will only give credit for unta~e n 

leave that somehow accrues then this can be used for that purpose (It 

sti ll penalizes certain segments of the population, but less so than 
under the new proposa l) . 

Extended Care Leave 
a). Si x to ten .weeks paid leave begi nn ing at time ::>f deliver y c~ 

adop t ion . 
b) . Five days leave for spouse/copartner c f pregnant ~erson or 

grandparent of resu1ting ch i la . 
c). Unpaid extended care leave and reducea pe rcentase FTE for 

primary care giver. 

( 



I. Jmroduction 

RACIAL AND ETHNIC HARASSMENT 
POLICY 

11-13-90 

DRAFT 

The Universitv of Oklahoma stands fu lly committed to a multicultural. multiethnic and multiracial 
university. Oiversitv js one of the strengths of o ur societv and one of the hallmarks of a great 
universny. Promoting dignitv and respect among all mell)bers of the University community is a 
responsibility each of us must share. Acts o f racial and ethnic harassment are repugnant to the 
University's commitments and will not be tolerated. While the Universitv embraces the principles of 
free speech guaranteed by the First Amendment 10 the United States' Constitution. it abhors the 
deliberate abuse of this freedom bv those who would provoke hatred and violence based on race and 
e1hnici1v. 

Racial and ethnic harassment is a growing concern across American college campuses. It has taken 
various forms, from criminal acts (assault and ballery, vandalism, destruction of property! lo 
anonymous. malicious intimidation and is most often directed toward persons whose race or elhnicitv is 
readily identifiable. While principles of academic freedom and freedom of speech require tolerance of 
some offensive ideas and opinions. racial and ethnic harassment cannot and will not be permiued at 
the University o f Oklahoma. The Universitv 's policv against racial and e thnic harassment will he 
"igorously enforced. 

II. Policy Statement 

11 is the policy of the University of Oklahoma that racial and ethnic harassment shall be prohibited 
and is subject 10 disciplinary action as set forth in this policy. Racial and ethnic harassment is defined 
as: 

l. Behavior or conduct addressed directly 10 individualts 1 related to the ·victim's race, religion. 
ethnicity. dr national origin 1ha1 threatens violence, or property damage, or that incites or is likely 
to incite imminent lawless action; or 

3. 

"Fighting words" such as racial and ethnic epithets, slurs. and insults directed al an individualts1 
with the intent to inflict harm or injurv or that would reasonably tend to incite an immediate 
breach of the peace; or 

Slander, libel o r obscene speech based on race, religion. ethnicity. or national origin. 

lll. Sanctions 

Violations of this policv may result in disciplinary action taken bv the appropriate authority. Sanctions 
may range lrom reprimands to suspension. expulsion or termination. Sanctions shall be based upo n 
the facts and circumstances of each case and shall be in accordance with the terms and guide lines of 
the applicable campus complaint procedures. 

JV. Retaliation 

Th reats or o ther fo rms of intimidation o r retaliation against co mplaining witnesses. other witnesses. anv 
reviewing officer. or any review panel shall co nstitute a se parate viola tion of this policy which nmv he 
subject t0 direct administrative act io n. 

J ppendix II) 

\' <.'omplaint Process 

This policv is in addition to current University policies concerning discriminatio n. and applies to a ll 
students. faculty, staff. guests or visitors. Complaints alleging "iolation of the racial and ethnic 
harassment policy will be reviewed and investigated bv the appropriate University office. Complaints 
may be resolved informally or may proceed through the applicable formal complaint proceedings. 
Complaints may be filed in the following manner: 

1. Complaints against students or student o rganizations shall be filed with the Affirmative Action 
Office 1 AAOl for review and investieation. The AAO. or its desienee . may assist in the informal 
resolution of the complaint or i~ processing a complaint through the applicable campus 
procedures. 

Complaints against faculty or staff shall be filed with the Affirmative Action Office. The AAO 
or its designee may assist in the informal resolution of the complaint or in processing a complaint 
through the applicable campus procedures fo r faculty and staff. 

3. Complaints against visitors or guests should be processed through the University of Oklahoma 
campus police departments. 

VI. PREPARATION AND DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION 

The Affirmative Action Offi cer is charged with distributing copies of this Policy to all current 
members of the University community. 

To contact the Affirmative Action O ffice : 

Norman Campus 
Room 102, Evans Hall 
325-3546 

Health Sciences Center Campus 
Room l'l l, Library Building 
271-2110 
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PROCEDURE FOR RACIAL AND ETHNIC llARASS~IENT CO MPLAINTS AGAINST STUDENTS 

,\, Who l\lay Use Procedure 

Racial and ethnic harassmeni complaints a~amst students or s tudent organizations shall he 
;iddrcssetl under the procedures embodied herein in accordance with the authority delegated bv 
the Board of Rcgcms throuah the President. The procedure is available to any person who. m 
the time of the ;c ts complulned of. was enrolled as a student at or employed by the University 
of Oklahoma. 

II. Fiiing or Complnlnl 

Persons who have complaints alleging rucial or ethnic harassment arc encouraged to raise them 
with the Affirmative Action Officer. The Affirmative Action Officer or the Affirma tive Action 
Ufficer's designee is referred to as "admmisu:ator." 

C. Timing of Complnlnt 

r\nv complaim I either \•c rha l or written 1 must he filed With the r\ ffirmative . .\ct ion Ufriccr 
within JO Univcrsiw class davs of the complainam's discover~· of the act ol alleged ructal or 
ethnic harassment. '.-\ll other 

0

lime periods may be extemkd for good cause. 
( 

,\s addressed in the policy, 1he University reserves the right to deal administratively with rncial 
and ethnic harassment issues whenever becommg aware of their existence. 

O. Withdrawal or Complolnt 

The complainam may withdraw the complaint at any point during the investigation or prior to 
1he completion o f a formal hearing. 

E. Procectllng9 

I. INFORMAL PROCEEDINGS 

Upon receipt of o complaint 01 racia l or ethnic harassme nt. the Affirmmh·c Aclion . Officer 
or designated udmims ua1or is empowered to investigate the charge. Ill mtervtew . the 
parties mvolved. 10 hear testimony pertaining to the matter. and to gather any pemnem 
evidence. The investigation shall be completed withi11 JO Un iversity class days of receipt of 
the complaim and the investigator shall prepare a wrillen report of the investiga1ion. 

In arriving at n <letc:rmimnion of the existence of rncinl or ethnic harossment. ut nny srng:e 
of the proceedings. the evidence as a whole and !he to tality of the ci'.cumstances and the 
com ext in which the allcced incidenlls 1 occurred shall be considered. l he detenmnatton of 
the existence of racia l or' e thnic harassme111 will be made from the facts on a case hr case 
basis . 

Upon completion u f the in\'CStigauon. 1he Affirmative ,\ cuon O ffi ce r o r designated 
adrnimstrato r is authorized tn wkc the tollowmg actions: 

a. Satisfactorv Resolution 

( 

Reso lve: the maucr w the >illislac11 t1n ol lhc lin i\'c rsu,· and hoth the complainan) 
and the party accused o f racial or ethnic harassment. If a reso lution sntisfacton · to 
the Llniversitv aml hoth parttc> i> reached through the efforts of the Affirntatl\'C 
AC llOO Ofrtc~r or admintstrator . .: written S1alClTICOl. a copy or which shall he 
auuchct.l to 1hc c.ul mmistratur:-. lfl\ ' t:S 11~al1Ufl repor t. sha ll ind icate th~ agreement 

reached b\' the parnes and shall he forwarded to the Affirmatil•e Action O fficer. ·\t 
that ttme the invcsugauon and the record thereof shall be closed b'' the Alfirmau,·e 
.-\ction Officer. 

b. No Resolution 

Find that the parties arc unable to resolve the mauer informally. Written notice of 
such finding shall he given each party involved. ..\ny partv has the right to request 
in writine wuhin 15 Universitv class davs of the date of that nmice u forma l hearm~ 
according- t0 the provisions oi the section on Formal Mearing. The request is to be 
addressed to the Affirmat ive Action Ufficer. If no such request is made within the I~ 

University class day period. the opportunity for such hearing shall be forfeited and 
the case shall be closed. 

c. Dismissal 

Find that no racial or ethnic harassment occurred and dismiss the complaint, giving 
wrilten notice of said dismissal to each party involved. The finding may indicate that 
the alleged conduct is protected by !he First Amendment. Tite complainam has the 
right to appeal said dismissal in writing to the Presidelll within 15 University class davs 
of the date of the no1icc of dismissal. ff no appeal is filed within the 15 Universuy 
class dav period the case is considered closed. 

, DIRECT ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 

The Vice President for Student Affairs/Vice Prm·ost for Educational Services or n lhcr 
appropriate persons in authority may take immediate administrative or disciplinary action 
which is deemed necessarv for the welfare or safctv of the Univer.iilv Community. Any 
student so affected must . be granted due process i~clutling a formal .hearing as provided 
herein, within 15 University class days following the summary action. 

3. FORMAL PROCEEDINGS 

a. Request for a Formal Hearing 

( 11 

121 

131 

Appeals and complaints unresolved following an inves1iga1ion moy rcsull in a 
formal hearing before the hearing panel described l1elow. 1l1e wri11en requein for 
a hearing is 10 be addressed to the Affirmative Action Officer. 

The wrinen request for a hearing must contain the particular facts upon which 
the racial or ethnic harassment claim, or other reasons for the heari11g. is based as 
well as the identity of the appropriate respondent IS 1. A copy of the request shall 
be given to lhe proper rcspondent1s1 . 

.-\ny wrincn response to the request for a forma l bearing must be sent to the 
Affirmative Action Of!icer within 15 Universitv class days of recei,·ing notice: that 
a formal hearing has been requested. A copy of the respollSe shall be gt"en to 
the party requesting the hearing. 

b. The Formal Hearing Panel 

A Hearing Panel shall be appointed for each campus to hear cases imolving alle~ed 
violations of the Racial anti E thnic Harassment Policy, Each panel shall be composed 
of seven 171 members appoimcd b~· the President o f l

0

he University: three students. unc 
of which shall be nominated lty the respective Studcm Body President: two lacult 1 
members . one of which shall he no minated by the respective Faculty Senate Chmr: and 
two full -time Universitv staff members . one of which shall be no111ina1cd by 11tc 
respective Staff Employ~e Council Chair. One member of the panel shall he a qualified 
auorney. Nomtnees of the co nstituent groups shall serve an initial term o f one vc:u 



with subseq uent appointments for 1wo -vear terms. 
rerm of two years. 

. .\II o ther appointments shall be for a 

The Affirmative Act ion O fficer shall convene the panel at the beginning of each 
academic year for the purpose oi orientation and selection of the presiding officer. 

The Panel shall act on the au1hort1v delegated bv The Board of Regents of the 
University through lhe President ior issues concerni~g Universitv discipline~ The Panel 
shall have authomv 10 hear cases involving alleged violations of the Racial and Ethnic 
Harassment Policy. ..\dditionallv, the Panel shall have jurisdiction over other acts of 
misconduct which ar ise out of the same incident or occurrence which is the basis of the 
harassment complaint. 

c. Hearing Procedures 

Ill 

13) 

(4) 

161 

17) 

181 

The Hearing Panel shall schedule its hearine 10 reasonablv ensure that the 
complainant. respondent, and essential witnesses -are able to pariicipate. A hearing 
must be held within 30 University class days of receipt o f the wriuen request for 
hearing. 

The . Hearing . Panel shall establish and publish rules o f procedures for conducting 
hearings consment with the guidelines established herein. 

Each respondent to a complaint will be asked to sign a statement that thev have 
received a copy of the applicable rules, regulations. policies and procedures . which 
shall be available through the Affirmative Action Office . 

Students shall be given written notice of the charges against them at least ten 
i lOl days prior to a hearing. The notice shalt include: 

1a1 Statement of the time, place, and nature of the hearing; 
I bl Statement of the authority and jurisdiction under which the hearing is to be 

held; 

(Cl A reference to the particular sections of the Policv involved: 
Id) A short and plain statement of facts asserted in ~nough detail to provide the 

average person with a clear understanding of the origin and nature of the 
incident alleged. 

Any Panel member with a confhct o f mterest m a parncular case shall dtsqualtfy 
themselves or be d1squahfted Requests for disqualification shall be made in 
writing to and decided by· the Affirmative Action Officer. The requests shall be 
made at least 10 davs prior to any scheduled hearing. The President or his 
designee shall appoint a person as needed to replace members excused due 10 
disqualification. unavailability. or o ther factors. A quorum consisting of five l 5 J 

panel members shall be required to hear any case. 

The parties and / or their au thorized representat ives shall be accorded the 
o pportunit y tu present evidence. respond to anv evidence against them. call 
appropriate wimesses in their · behalf. cross-examine witnesses. and present any 
o ther evidence relevant to the proceedings. Formal rules of evidence shall not 
apply. 

The_ . Panel shall have the power 10 compel student witnesses 10 appear. In 
add111on. the Pa nel shall have the power to cite students_ for failure 10 compl) 
wuh the lawful directions o f institutional officials. 

The burden of proof shall be upon the complaining pam·. The Panel shall make 
its decision based upon a fair. ca reful and ohiec1ive consideration of the 
information presented h1· bo th parties. Clear and c~ nvincing evidence is required 

) 

in cases which result in suspension or expulsion in accordance with the guidelines 
provided below. 

. .\ny student respondent may be accompanied and assisted by a representative who 
may be an attorney. For Norman campus students, free assistance is available 
from the UOSA General Counsel Office. 

. .\ny respondent who will have legal counsel present shall notifv the Chair of · the 
Hearing Panel ten 1 10 l days in advance of the scheduled hearing. 

A Hearing Advocate shall be available through the Affirmative Action Office 10 
assist in the preparation and presentation of complaints to the Hearing Panel. 
The Office of Legal Counsel for the University of Oklahoma may present or 
assist in the presentation of anv complaint. 

( 10) The hearing shall be open. Deliberations of the Hearing Panel shall be made in 
closed session. 

d. Satisfactory Resolution Prior to Hearing Completion 

In the event the matter is resolved to the satisfaction of all parties prior to completion 
of the formal proceedings of the Hearing Panel. a wrillen statement shall indicate the 
agreement reached by the parties and shall be signed and dated by each party and bv the 
Chair of the Hearing Panel. The case shall then be closed. 

e. Panel's Final Order 

In the event no solution satisfactory to the parties is reached prior to the completion of 
the formal proceedings of the Hearing Panel, a final order of the Panel shall be issued 
in writing. The final order shall include findings of fact and conclusions of law. 
separately stated. Findings of fact shall be accompanied by a concise and explicit 
statement of the underlying facts supporting the findings . The final order shall set forth 
the sanctions, if any, in accordance with guidelines established below. Parties shall be 
notified either personally or by mail of any order. 

f. Sanctions 

The Hearing Panel has the authority to issue sanctions including warnings. reprimands. 
disciplinary probation. restitution. fines. and educational alternatives. Examples ui 
disciplinary sanctions are set forth in the Hearing Guidelines. 

The Hearing Panel has the authority to recommend the disciplinary sanction of 
suspension or expulsion. The severe sanction of suspension and expulsion shall be 
imposed only when the offending behavior involves violent or dangerous acts. wanton 
disregard for human life and the safety of others, repeated offenses, or ac ts by an 
offender already on disciplinary probation. 

g . . .\ppeals 

Appeals of the final order of the Hearing Panel mav be made 10 the President of the 
Universitv. A written appeal must be fil~d within t~n 110) days of the final order of 
the Hearing Panel. The written appeal shall be filed with the Affirmative Action 
Officer who shall forward it to the Office of the President. The grounds for appeal to 
the President shall be : 

ill 
(2) 

13l 
14) 

Insufficient evidence 10 support the decision: 
The sanction imposed is too harsh: 
.-\.n error that significantlv prejudices the right of the defendant: 
Significant new information. 
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F. Confldcnllallt~· ol Proccedlnl!S and Records 

The administrators. im·est1gators and members o f the Hearing Panel are indi"iduallv charged 10 

preserve confidentialil\' with respect lo ' " " matter in"estigated or heard. 

.-\ breach of the dut\' to preser"e confidentialit\· is considered a serious offense nnd will subject 
the offender 10 approprime disciplinary actio n. 

All records upon disposition of a complaint . rceardless of how handled · shall be transmitted to 
and maintained by the Affirmative Action Officc-r as confidential records. 

. 5. 

) ) 

QRAfT 
PROCEDURE FOR RACIAL AND ETHNI C HARASSMENT COMPLAINTS AGAINST EMPLOYEES 

A. Who Moy Use Procedure 

n. 

The grie,·ance procedure embodied herein shall be a'·ailable to an1· person who. at the time o( 

the acts complained of. was emploved hy. or was enrolled as a student a t the Universitv of 
O klahoma except for complaints against students. Raci<1I and ethnic harassment complaints 
agaimt students and student organiza tions shall be addressed under the student complaint 
procedures prescribed by the University. 

Fiiing of Complaint 

Persons who have complaints alleging racial and ethnic harassment are encouraged to raise them 
with the Affirmative Action Officer.The Affirmative Action Officer or the A ffirmative Action 
Officer's designee is referred to as "administrator." 

C. Timing of Complolnt 

Any complaint <either verbal or writtent must be filed with the Affirmative Action Officer 
within 180 calendar days of the act of alleged racial and ethnic harossment. r\11 other time 
periods may be extended by the administrator for good cau5e. 

As addressed in the policy, the University reserves the right to deal administratively wi<h racial 
and ethnic harassment issues whenever becoming aware of their existence. 

D. Wlthdrowol of Complnlnt 

The complainant may withdraw the complaint at any point during the investigation or prior to 
the completion of a formal hearing. 

E. Procttdln~s 

I. INFORMAL PROCEEDINGS 

Upon receipt o( a complaint of racial and ethnic harassment, the Affirmative Action Officer 
or other appropriate administrator is empowered to invC3tigate the charge. to interview the 
parties involved. to hear testimony pertaining to the matter. and to gather any pertinent 
evidence. The investigation shall be completed within 30 calcndnr days of receipt of the 
complaint and the investigator shall prepare a written report of the investigation. 

In arriving at a determination of the existence of racial and ethn ic hnrn.5m1cnt, at nnv stage 
o( the proceedings, the evidence fL' a whole and the totality of the circumstances and the 
conteXl in which the alleged incidenttsl occurred shall be considered. The determination of 
the existence of racial and ethnic hara.,sment will be made from the facts on n ca•e h~ case 
oasis. 

Upon a clear showing at any stage in the grievance procedure that imme diate harm to 
either party is threatened by the continued performance of either party's regular duties or 
Univernitv responsibilities. the proper executive officer mav suspend or reassign snkl duties 
or responsibilities pending the completion of the grievance procedure. 

Upon completion of the investigation. the A ffirmative Action Officer or o ther administrntnr 
L' autho rized to take the lollowing actions : 

.j . 



a. Satisfactory Resolution 

Resolve the matter to the satisfaction of the L' niversitv and both the complainant and 
the partv accused of racial and ethnic harassment. If a resolution satisfactorv to the 
L' niversitv and both parties is reached through the efforts of the Affirmativ~ Action 
O rricer or other administrator. a written statement. a co pv of which shall be attached 
to the administrator's investigation report. shall indicate the agreement reached bv the 
parties and shall be signed and dated bv each party and by the administrator. At that 
time the investigation and the record thereof shall be closed. 

b. No Resolution 

c. 

d. 

Find that the parties are unable to resolve the matter informallv. Written notice of 
such finding shall be given each party involved. except as noted in paragraph d.121. 
Any party has the right to request in writing within 15 calendar days of the date of 
that notice a formal hearing before a panel selected from the membership of the 
Committee on Discrimination. according to the provisions of the section on Formal 
Hearing. The request is to be addressed to the Affirmative Action Officer. If no such 
request is made within the 15 calendar day period. the opportunity for such hearing 
shall be forfeited and the case shall be closed. 

Dismissal 

Find that no racial and ethnic harassment occurred and dismiss the complaint. giving 
written notice of said dismissal to each party involved. The finding may indicate that 
the alleged conduct is protected by the First Amendment. The complainant has the 
right to appeal said dismissal in writing to the President within 15 calendar days or the 
date of the notice of dismissal. If no appeal is filed within the 15 calendar day period 
the case is considered closed. 

Determination of Impropriety 

I 11 Make a finding of impropriety and notify the parties of the action to be taken. 
Either party has the right to appeal said determination in writing within 15 
calendar days of the date of notice of determination to the Affirmative Action 
Officer by requesting a formal hearing according to the provisions of the Formal 
Hearing. If no appeal is filed within the 15 calendar day period the case is 
considered closed. 

In the case of a complaint against a facult y member. the administrative 
investigator may determine that the evidence of racial and ethnic harassment or 
other impropriety is sufficiently clear and serious so as to warrant the immediate 
commencement of formal proceedings as provided in the Abrogation of Tenure. 
Dismissal Before Expiration of a Term Appointment, and Severe Sanctions 
section of the Facultv Handbook. If the President concurs with the 
administrator's finding. the case shall be removed from the grievance proceedings 
contained herein and further action in the case shall be governed bv the 
Abrogation of Tenure. Dismissal Before Expiration o f a Term Appointment. and 
Severe Sanctions section in the Facult\· Handbook. Otherwise. this policy and 
procedure shall appl\'. 

FORMAL PROCEEDINGS 

a. Request for a Formal Hearing 

b. 

ii) 

121 

Appeals and complaints unresolved following an 
Formal hearing before a hearing panel selected 
Committee on Discrimination as described below. 
to be addressed to the Affirmative Action Officer. 

investigation may result in a 
from the membership of the 

The request for a hearing is 

The request for a hearing must contain the particular facts upon which the 
racial and ethnic harassment claim. or other reasons for the hearine. is based as 
well as the identity of the appropriate r<spondent1s1. A copy of the request 
shall be given to the proper respondenll s 1 with an invitation to respond. 

I 3) Any written response to the request for a formal hearing must be sent to the 
Affirma.tive Action Officer within 15 calendar davs of receiving notice that a 
formal hearing has been -requested. A copy of the response shall be given to 
the party requesting the hearing. 

Selection of a Formal Hearing Panel 

Within 10 calendar days. following receipt of the written request for a hearing, the 
Affirmative Action Officer shall preside at a meeting \vith both parties to determine 
the members of the Hearing Panel who are to conduct a hearing. 

A five member hearing panel will be chosen from the memberships of the Staff 
Committee on Discrimination, the Committee on Discrimination {Faculty), and the 
Student Discrimination Grievance Committee on the appropriate campus by the parties 
to the compliant. The selection process shall be in the following manner: the 
complainant shall select two panel members. and the respondent shall select two panel 
members with the fifth person being chosen by the other four panelists. The fifth 
person shall chair the panel. If the four panelists cannot agree on the fifth. the 
names of five additional Committee members will be drawn by lottery. Each panelist 
will strike one name off the list of five names. The remaining person shall be the 
fifth panelist. Either party of the complaint may request the Affirmative Action 
Officer to disqualify any member of the Hearing Panel upon a showing of cause. 
Furthermore. no panelist shall be expected to serve if he / she feels that a conflict of 
interest exists. Replacements shall be selected in the same manner as the original 
panel. 

The panel shall be convened bv the Affirmative Action Officer for an orientation 
meeting prior to the formal heartng. Each panel member shall be given a copy of the 
written complaint, the written response. the investigator's report and the Hearing 
Guidelines. 

c. Hearing Guidelines 

The hearing panel procedures in conducting formal proceedings shall be established 
with reference to the Hearing Guidelines and shall provide that the parties to a 
proceeding mav be represented by legal counsel and that the parties mav present all of 
the evidence that they consider germane to the determination. Further. the parties 
may _call witnesses to testify and may cross-examine witnesses called bv the other partv. 
The formal proceeding shall be closed to the public unless either the complainant or 
respondent request otherwise. Audio tape recordings of the proceedings shall be 
arranged by the Chair o r the Hearing Panel. 
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.-'Inv part\' who wishes to have legal counsel present at the hearing must notify the 
Hearing Panel Chair and other part,·1ies1 that legal counse l has heen retained at least 
' calendar davs in ad\'ance of the scheduled hearing. Attorneys may ndvise their 
c lients at 1he hearing but may not directlv address the Hearing Panel or witnesses. 

The Chair of the Hearing Panel shall notif\' parties and other participants it wishes to 
cnll as witnesses of the date. time and location of the hearinc. Parties arc responsible 
for giving such notice to their witnesses. '!lie hearing shall be schedu led to reasonably 
ensure that the complainant. respondent, and essential witnesses are able to participate. 

d. Satisfactory Resolution Prior to Hearing Co mpletion 

In the event the matter is resolved to the satisfaction of all par1ies prior to 
completion of the formal proceedings of the Hearing Panel , a written statement shall 
indicate the agreement reached by the parties and shall be signed and dated by each 
party and by the Chair of the Hearing Panel. The case shall then be clmed. 

e. Panel's Findings and Recommendations 

In the event that no solution s3lisfactory to the parties is reached prior to the 
completion or the formal proceedings of the Hearing Panel. the Panel shall mnke its 
findings and recommendations known to the proper executive orricer. with copies to 
the President of the University of Oklahoma and the Affirmative Action Officer. 
The Panel's report. with its findings and recommendations, shall be prepared and 
properly transmitted within seven t71 calendar days after conclusion of the proceedings. 

L Executive Officer's DecL•ion 

Within 15 calendar days of receipt or the Hearing Pnnel's findings and 
recommendations, the proper executive o fficer shall inform the complainant and the 
respondent of the findings of the Hearing Panel and the officer's decision regarding the 
racial and ethnic harassment complaint. A copy of the officer's decision shall be 
transmilled to the Chair of the Hearing Panel. with copies to the President of the 
University and the Affirmative Action Officer. In a case investigated initially by an 
administrator, the administrator also shall be informed of the officer's decision. If the 
recommendations of the Hearing .Panel arc rejected or modified. the executive officer 
shall sta te the reasons for such dcvietion. In the event the a llegations are not 
substantinted. all reasonable steps will be taken to restore the reputation or the 
accused. 

g. Appeal to the President 

TI1e Executive Officer's dccl•ion ma~· be appealed to the President within 15 calendnr 
days or being notified of prospectil'e action or of action taken. whichever is earlier. H 
the President docs not act to change the decision or the Executive Officer wit hin 15 
calendar days of receiving the appeal. the decision of the Executive Officer shall 
become final under the cxecuti\·c authority of the President. 

F. Confldentlnllt~· of Proceedings nnd Records 

ln,·estigarors and members or the Hearing Panel arc indi\•iduall\' charged to preser\'e 
confidentiality with respect to any matter investigated or heard. 

\ 

) ) 

A breach of the duty to prescrw confidentia lity is considered a serious oflcnsc and wil l s11hicc1 
the offender to appropriate disciplinarv action . 

Except for complaints that uhimatelv go before the Facultv Appea ls Board. all records 11po11 
disposi tion of a complaint - regardless o f how handled - shall be transmitted to am.I main1ai11ed 
hv the Affirmative Action Officer as confidential records. 


